## Prescribed List of Goods for use in Hotels, Resort Cottages & Attractions

### A
- Accumulator Batteries
- Air conditioning apparatus including remotes

### B
- Bar equipment
- Baths, shower-baths, sinks, wash-basins, bidets, lavatory pans, seats and covers, flushing cisterns and similar sanitary ware, of plastics.
- Batteries for outboard engines
- Billiard tables and their appliances
- Bottle coolers

### C
- Chafing dishes and portable food warmers
- Coffee Urns (commercial type)
- Juice dispensers (commercial), extractors and blenders
- Commercial Washers and Dryers
- Commercial Cookware & Kitchen Utensils
- Communication Equipment (hand held 2-way radios)
- Conference/Meeting room audio/visual equipment
- Counter tops
- CPR & First Aid equipment
- Crockery, Glassware & Cutlery

### D
- Dynamos
- Dehumidifier

### E
- Electric and gas cooking equipment
- Electric fans
- Electric sound or visual signalling apparatus (for example, bells, sirens, indicator panels, burglar or fire alarms) other than relating to motor vehicles

### F
- Floating Dock
- Freezers (commercial)

### G
- GPS satellite navigators
- Golf carts (and parts thereof)

### H
- Hot water equipment, boilers and tanks
- Hurricane shutters

### I
- Ice machines and boxes
- Ice-cream dispenser

### J
- Jacuzzi equipment and replacement parts

### K
- Key programming machines
- Kitchen sinks and other kitchen fixtures

### L
- Landscape lighting
- Linen (bed and bath, kitchen, table) & towels

### M
- Marble
- Mirrors

### N
- Plastic tables and chairs
- Plastic (including PVC) floor, ceiling & wall coverings
- Plastic covers for electrical switches/outlets
- Pool & patio chairs, tables and umbrellas (excluding those made from wood)
- Public Address Systems
- Pillows and blankets

### R
- Refrigerators
- Rugs and carpets

### S
- Sanitation Equipment (including hand dryers)
- Sanitary ware and parts thereof, of iron or steel (whether enamelled or not)
- Safety/Emergency equipment and devices (e.g. life jackets and preservers, safety helmets, boots, knee pads, elbow pads, rubber non-skid mats)
- Satellite communications systems (only one such system permitted)
- Sauna, steam room and spa equipment (and parts thereof) - excluding general purpose furniture, fixtures and fittings.
- Scuba diving regulators, compressors, tanks and buoyancy compensator devices
- Solid waste recycling equipment
- Sports and gym equipment
- Surveillance equipment
- Swimming pool equipment (pumps, filters, etc)

### T
- Telecommunications switchboard/PBX system
- Television, Radios and digital media players
- Tiles
- Toasters /Toaster Ovens
- Trampoline, Inflatable Activity Centres/Bouncers
- Tile Polishing Machine
- Trolleys

### W
- Water Coolers
- Water sports equipment e.g. vessels, engines, engine parts, sails, ropes, marine transmission and inflatables (excluding jet skis and wave runners)
- Water Slides